PGA 1935 Player and Record Book Is Great Work

TOURNAMENT and Player Record Book for 1935 issued by the PGA and compiled by Bob Harlow, manager of the PGA's tournament bureau, is a great improvement over the 1934 Book, which was the first of this long-needed work.

The book is furnished free to newspaper sports writers and to officials of tournament sponsoring organizations. Harlow, flooded by questions concerning player biographical and scoring data, originally got out the book as an answer to the golf writers' needs but the scope of the second edition includes successful tournament promotion information.

Contents include details of running a tournament, including players' suggestions made by Henry Picard and Paul Runyan; records of 1935 tournaments (scores and prize money); players' biographies; suggestion for distribution of tournament prize money (prepared by Wiffy Cox); list of PGA members and an obituary of John Golden.

The book is an outstanding job of sports reference and reflects great credit on the PGA and its tournament bureau manager for their enterprise in compilation and publication.

All-Sports Record Book Is Great Starter and Stopper of Bushwah

FRANK MENKE'S 1936 All-Sports Record Book is something that each pro-shop and locker-room should have as the court of last resort and a fine sparkplug for interesting conversation. Menke's book gives the records of every sport and in addition has many pages of odds and ends of sports information that make it extremely valuable as a reference volume for sportsmen and sportswomen.

It's certainly something that club managers should see is on the library table. It sells for $1.10 post prepaid from All-Sports Record Book, Inc., 235 East 45th St., New York.

WHAT'S IN YOUR SOIL?

“A complete inexpensive qualitative chemical and bacteria soil analysis service.”

ELMHURST LABORATORIES
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